Chromatographic behaviour of 47 metal ions on titanium(IV) arsenate papers.
Titanium arsenate papers with As/Ti ratios 0.2-2.2 have been prepared and 47 metal ions chromatographed on these papers in 10(-5)-4M nitric acid. The effect of pH and of the Ti/As ratio on the R(f) values has been studied. A new quantity R(i) (R(i) = R(f) on untreated papers minus R(f) on treated papers) has been defined. The effect of the concentration of the loading reagents on the Ti/As ratio of the ion-exchanger precipitated on the papers has been determined Contrary to Alberti, it is shown that Lederer's equation is obeyed by titanium arsenate papers in the sodium form if the activity of Na(+) ions is considered instead of their concentration. It has also been demonstrated that the selectivity sequence for cations on titanium arsenate papers is not the same as that on titanium arsenate columns.